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Abstract

This study analysed the marketing efficiency of retailers and wholesalers of processed 

cassava products in Imo State, Nigeria. A total of 269 marketers were selected for the 

study using simple random technique. Primary data were collected through the 

administration of structured questionnaire. The analytical tools employed were simple 

descriptive statistics and stochastic frontier profit function. The results revealed that 

mean age of the marketers was 36.44 years and processed cassava marketing is 

dominated by females (65.8%) in the study area. Also marketers had mean household size 

of 6, mean years of schooling (education) of 8.6 years and mean agricultural marketing 

experience of 8.9 years. The overall mean efficiency for the marketers is 0.1864 with 

retailers having 0.1849 and wholesalers having 0.1887. With a high p-value of 0.868, the 

null hypothesis of no significant difference between the marketing efficiency of retailers 

and wholesalers was not rejected. Age, household size, education and credit had positive 

and significant effect on inefficiency while gender had a significant negative effect.  

Based on the findings of the study, timely and adequate provision of credit facilities, 

enabling policies to enhance access to quality education as well as youth empowerment 

programmes and policies for promoting marketing efficiency were recommended. 

Key words: Marketing efficiency, processed cassava products, wholesalers and 

retailers

Introduction

Cassava (Manihot esculentus) is a widely grown crop in most countries in the tropical 

region of Africa and Asia; and ranks as one of the main crop in the tropical countries 

(Katz, 2003). It is the most important staple food crop in Nigeria and in recent years has 

become an important industrial raw material for food and starch based industries. 
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Cassava based farming communities coped better in hunger stressed time and 

uncomfortable situations (Moses, 2008).

Cassava is widely cultivated in Nigeria where it plays vital role in the food 

security of the rural economy because of its capacity to yield under marginal soil 

conditions and it's tolerant of drought (Ezedimma, 2006). Nigeria is the world's largest 

exporting country of dried cassava with a total of 77% of world export in 2005.The 

second largest exporting country is Vietnam, with 13.6% followed by Indonesia 5.8% and 

Costa Rica 2.1% Worldwide cassava production increased by 12.5% between 1900 and 

1988(FAO, 2005).

At present, a wide range of traditional cassava forms (such as gari, fufu, starch, 

abacha, etc) are produced for human consumption (Kormawa et al., 2003).In view of the 

renewed emphasis on cassava production (supply), processing and utilization in Nigeria, 

it becomes necessary to examine cassava marketing, and its prospects especially in 

combating poverty, hunger and raising food security among vulnerable groups including 

women and infants. Ezedimma et al. (2002) observed that the marketing channels of 

industrial cassava products are not yet developed but that of traditional products are well 

developed. Demand for processed cassava products is increasing because it is one of the 

cheapest for low income consumers. However, supply of the products is lagging behind 

demand probably due to marketing constraints such as high purchase price of the 

products, high cost of transportation, inadequate and poor storage facilities and other 

marketing problems as reported (Kohls and Uhl, 1980).

According to Enete (2009) exploitation of one marketing agent by another could 

contribute to increased marketing costs and hence inefficiency. Raju and Von Oppen 

(1982) and Mahoo (2011) noted that before formulating any policies, it is necessary to 

find out the degree to which the existing value chain can be “efficient” and also to identify 

and quantify the impact of relevant factors that determine efficiency of marketing system, 

so that improvements can be directed towards factors which are crucial in determining 

efficiency. Increased efficiency is in the best interests of farmers, traders, processors, 

wholesalers, retailers, consumers and the society as a whole.

Some studies have been done on cassava as a crop in general. However, only few 

of such studies considered profitability and efficiency of marketing of processed cassava 

products. For instance, Ani et al. (2013) investigated the processing and marketing of 

cassava products in Uzo-Uwani Local Government Area in Enugu State, Southeast, 
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Nigeria. They considered returns per naira on investment of marketing of the 

selected cassava products (flour, chips and garri), the marketing channel, and constraints. 

Rahman and Awerije (2014) determined marketing margin and marketing efficiency of 

cassava products (i.e., root tuber, gari, fufu, tapioca, starch, and flour) of 105 marketers 

from three regions of Delta State using stochastic frontier function. Similarly, Rahman 

and Aworije (2015) examined pure technical and scale efficiencies of cassava production 

system including its sub-processes (that is production and processing stages) of 278 

cassava farmers/processors from three regions of Delta State, Nigeria by applying Two-

Stage Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) approach. Saediman et al. (2015) examined the  

profitability and value addition in cassava processing into 'kaopi' in Buton district of 

Southeast Sulawesi province, Indonesia based on the type of grater (mechanical versus 

manual) being used. As far as Imo State is concerned, a few studies (Ibekwe et al., 2012; 

Okorji et al., 2003 ; Ugwumba, 2014; Obasi, 2015) have also been carried out but all these 

considered the profitability of one cassava processed product or the other, none except 

Okorji (2003) looked at efficiency issues. Even Okorji et al. (2003) simply evaluated the 

efficiency of cassava processing techniques among the rural women in Owerri examining 

the stages, and time spent on each operation based on whether traditional or modern 

processing technique is used.

From the foregoing, while some studies have examined the profitability of one 

processed cassava product or the other none has examined the efficiency of the processed 

cassava marketing with exception of Rahman and Aworije (2014, 2015) for Delta State. 

Also the current study unlike all the previous studies compared the efficiency of retailers 

and wholesalers of processed cassava products to aid policy makers prioritize their effort 

towards enhancing marketing efficiency of the least efficient segment in the marketing 

channel. 

The main objective of the study was to analyze the efficiency of marketing processed 

cassava products in Imo state with emphasis on the retailing and wholesaling segment of 

the marketing channel. The specific objectives are to:

i. examine the marketing efficiency of the wholesalers and retailers 

of processed cassava products;

ii. assess the effect of socio-economic characteristics of marketers 

on their marketing efficiency. 
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H : There is no significant difference in the marketing efficiency of wholesalers and 01

retailers of processed cassava in the area.

H : Socio-economic characteristics of processed cassava marketers have no significant 02

effect on their marketing efficiency.

Theoritical framework

Social Exchange Theory

Social exchange theory was introduced in 1958 by the sociologist  with the 

publication of his work "Social Behavior as Exchange" (Karen and Rice, 1987). He 

defined social exchange as the exchange of activity, tangible or intangible, and more or 

less rewarding or costly, between at least two persons (Homan, 1961). After Homans 

founded the theory, other theorists continued to write about it, particularly Peter M. Blau 

and Richard M. Emerson, who in addition to Homans are generally thought of as the 

major developers of the exchange perspective within sociology (Karen and Rice, 1987). 

Homans' work emphasized the individual behavior of actors in interaction with one 

another. Although there are various modes of exchange, Homans centered his studies on 

dyadic exchange (Cook et al., 1987). John Thibaut and Harold Kelley are recognized for 

focusing their studies within the theory on the psychological concepts, the dyad and small 

group (Emerson, 1976). Levi is recognized for contributing to the emergence of this 

theoretical perspective from his work on anthropology focused on systems of generalized 

exchange, such as kinship systems and gift exchange (Cook et al., 1987). 

Homans summarizes the system in three propositions: success, stimulus, and 

deprivation–satiation proposition (Emerson, 1976).

1. Success proposition: When one finds they are rewarded for their actions, they 

tend to repeat the action.

2. Stimulus proposition: The more often a particular stimulus has resulted in a 

reward in the past, the more likely it is that a person will respond to it.

3. Deprivation–satiation proposition: The more often in the recent past a person has 

received a particular reward, the less valuable any further unit of that reward 

becomes.

Social exchange theory views exchange as a social behavior that may result in both 

economic and social outcomes (Lambe, 2001). Social Exchange Theory has been 

generally analyzed by comparing human interactions with the marketplace. The study of 

the theory from the microeconomics perspective is attributed to Blau (Cook et al., 1987).  

. Under his perspective every individual is trying to maximize his wins. Blau stated that 

George Homans
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once this concept is understood, it is possible to observe social exchanges everywhere, 

not only in market relations, but also in other social relations like friendship (Burns, 

1973). Social exchange process brings satisfaction when people receive fair returns for 

their expenditures. The major difference between social and economic exchange is the 

nature of the exchange between parties. Neoclassic economic theory views the actor as 

dealing not with another actor but with a market and environmental parameters, such as 

market price (Cook, 1987). Unlike economic exchange, the elements of social exchange 

are quite varied and cannot be reduced to a single quantitative exchange rate. According 

to Stafford, social exchanges involve a connection with another person; involve trust and 

not legal obligations; are more flexible; and rarely involve explicit bargaining (Stafford, 

2008).

Simple social exchange models assume that rewards and costs drive relationship 

decisions. Both parties in a social exchange take responsibility for one another and 

depend on each other. The elements of relational life include: Costs are the elements of 

relational life that have negative value to a person, such as the effort put into a relationship 

and the negatives of a partner (West, 2007) (Costs can be time, money, effort etc.). 

Rewards are the elements of a relationship that have positive value. (Rewards can be 

sense of acceptance, support, and companionship etc.)

As with everything dealing with the social exchange theory, it has as its outcome 

satisfaction and dependence of relationships. The social-exchange perspective argues 

that people calculate the overall worth of a particular relationship by subtracting its costs 

from the rewards it provides (Monge, 2003). Hence

Worth = Rewards -  Costs

If worth is a positive number, it is a positive relationship. On the contrary, a negative 

number indicates a negative relationship. The worth of a relationship influences its 

outcome, or whether people will continue with a relationship or terminate it. Positive 

relationships are expected to endure, whereas negative relationships will probably 

terminate. In a mutually beneficial exchange, each party supplies the wants of the other 

party at lower cost to self than the value of the resources the other party provides. In such a 

model, mutual relationship satisfaction ensures relationship stability.

Outcome = Rewards -  Costs

Homans based his theory on behaviorism to conclude that people pursue rewards to 

minimize costs. The “satisfactory-ness” of the rewards that a party gains from an 

exchange relationship is judged relative to some standard, which may vary from party to 
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party (Lambe, 2001).

Methodology

The Study Area

This study was carried out in Imo State. Imo State is bounded by Abia State on the East, 

River Niger and Delta State to the West, Anambra State on the North and Rivers State to 
0 0the South (Vanguard, 2015). The State has within latitudes 4 45'N and 7 15'N, and 

0 0longitude 6 50'E and 7 25'E with an area of around 5,100sq km (Imo State Government, 

2010). The main agricultural zones of Imo State are Owerri, Orlu and Okigwe 

agricultural zone.The state cash crops include oil palm, raffia palm, rice, ground, melon, 

cotton, cocoa, rubber, maize etc. food crops such as yam, cassava, cocoyam and maize are 

also produced in large quantities (Vanguard, 2015).

Population and Sampling Procedure

The population consists of all registered processed cassava marketers (retailers and 

wholesalers) in the study area. Since it is uneconomical to obtain information from the 

entire population, a sample of the population was taken employing a multistage sampling 

technique. Stage one involves the purposive selection of two out of three agricultural 

zones in Imo State, namely Owerri and Orlu zone based on the fact that these are well 

known for processing cassava. In the second stage Ngor-Okpala Local Government Area 

and Orsu Local Government area from Owerri agricultural zone and Orlu agricultural 

zone respectively were purposively selected based on the fact that cassava processing is 

predominant in these areas. The four main markets that handle processed cassava 

products were purposively selected in the third stage. In the fourth stage, a simple random 

sampling technique was used in the selection of 269 retailers and wholesalers of 

processed cassava from the four markets. 

Data and Model Specification 

Data for this study were collected by the use of a structured questionnaire. Data were 

collected on the marketing costs and revenues as well as on socioeconomic 

characteristics of the respondents.

The stochastic frontier profit function is a method that has received attention in 

efficiency measurement. It is defined as 

ðß =ƒ(P?,Z?).exp (î?)……………………………………………………………….(1)

where ðß is normalized profit of the i  firm defined as gross revenue less variable cost, th
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divided by firm-specific output price (Py); P? is the vector of variable input prices faced 

by the ith firm divided by output price (Py); Z? is the vector of fixed factor of the ith firm; î 

is an error term; and ? = 1,……, n, is the number of firms in the sample.

          The error term î? is assumed to behave in a manner consistent with the frontier 

concept (Ali and Flinn, 1989), i.e.

           î?= v?-ì?………………………………………………………………… (2) 

where v?s are assumed to be independently and identically distributed N(o,ó² ) two sided v

random errors, independent of the u?s; and the u?s are non – negative random variables, 

associated with inefficiency in marketing which are assumed to be independently 

distributed as truncations at zero of the normal distribution with mean, ì=ä?+? ä W ? and d d d

variance ó ²( |N(ì?,ó² |),where W ? is the d  explanatory variable associated with u u d th

inefficiencies of firm ß and ä? and ä  are the unknown parameters.d

         The marketing/profit efficiency of firm ß in the context of the stochastic frontier 

profit function is defined as:

Where E is the expectation operator. This is achieved by obtaining the expressions for the 

conditional expectation uß upon the observed value of îß. The method of maximum 

likelihood is used to estimate the unknown parameters, with the stochastic frontier and 

the inefficiency effects functions estimated simultaneously. The likelihood function is 

expressed in terms of the variance parameters, ó²=ó² +ó²  and ?=ó ²/ó² (Battese and v u u

Coelli, 1995).

where, ó² is the total variance for the combined error terms îß

            ó²  is the constant variance for the symmetric error term v?v

            ó²  is variance for the non-negative error term u? and  ? is ratio of firm specific u

efficiency effects to the total output variance.

Dropping the ith subscript for the firm, the empirical model is given as:
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and the inefficient effect model is given as: 

 
wdd ++=å

=
d

d
dWu

10

1
0

( 5 )

where

ln = natural logarithm to base  10

ð' = restricted marketing margin/profit (total revenue less total cost of variable 

marketing inputs) normalized by price of output (Py – i.e., weighted average sale price 

of cassava and cassava products)
th P'j = price of the j product for the ith respondent

thj    = j product

 j = 1, weighted average purchase price of cassava and cassava products

   = 2, weighted average of marketing cost per unit of product (i.e variable 

costs)

Z  = number of fixed input/costl

l    = 1, deprecation on fixed assets (bags, bucket, mudu, leather, grater etc)

    = 2, other fixed costs such as rent and taxes

v   = two sided random error

u   = one sided half-normal error

W = variables representing socio-economic characteristics of the marketers to explain d 

inefficiency

d = 1, age (years), 2= gender (dummy variable, male = 1, 0 otherwise), 3= marital 

status (Single =1; divorced/separated =2; married =3; widow/widower =4), 4= 

household size (Number of persons),5= education of the marketer (years of 

schooling), 6= credit facilities received (dummy variable, received credit = 1, 0 

otherwise). ù = truncated random variable

á á ,ô , â , ? ,? , ä , and ä are the parameters to be estimated.0, j jk  l ji it 0 d 

Results and Discussion

Marketing Efficiency of the Wholesalers and Retailers of Processed Cassava 

Products

Table 2 presents the result of the maximum likelihood estimates of the parameters of the 

stochastic profit frontier function of processed cassava marketing in Imo State. The value 

of the generalized likelihood ratio test in Table 3 which has mixed chi-square stood at -
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757.4056  while  critical value of chi-square at 95% confidence level and 6 degree of 
2

freedom(df) ÷ ( p=0.05, 6) is 1.635 (table 10). The coefficient of gamma (0.9974) and 

sigma square (474.3983) were both statistically significant at 1% level as shown in table 

2. The trans-log functional form fitted the data better. In other words, it is the adequate 

presentation of the data rather the conventional trans-log model without any inefficiency 

effect. This is confirmed by significance of sigma square at 1%. The significance of 

gamma (0.9974) implied that the marketers were operating with inefficiency and that 

99.74% of deviation of maximum profit is a result of inefficiency on the part of the 

marketers rather than random variability. 

The results in table 2 further revealed the elasticities of marketing or profit 

frontier to include; Purchase price (1.1896), Marketing cost (0.5713), Other fixed cost (-

0.2146), Product of Purchase price and Marketing cost (-0.0648), Product of Purchase 

price and Other fixed cost (0.0302), Product of Marketing cost and Other fixed cost (-

0.0096) and Product of Purchase price, Marketing cost and Other fixed cost (0.0004). Of 

these factors, three (Purchase price, marketing cost and product of purchase price and 

marketing cost) are found to statistically significant. Specifically, the result reveals that 

purchase price was found to be positive and statistically significant at 1% level. This 

implies an increase in purchase price will influence profit positively. Marketing cost was 

also found to be positive but statistically significant at 5% level meaning that an increase 

in marketing cost will positively affect the profit of processed cassava marketers in the 

study area. This finding is contrary to Rahman and Awerije. (2014) and. Rahman and 

Awerije (2015) where the purchase price and marketing cost are (-1.6521) and (-0.3913). 

More so, the product of purchase price and marketing cost was found to be negative and 

statistically significant at 1% level, implying that an increase in this will affect the 

marketers profit negatively. 

The estimates of the parameters in the inefficiency model presented in the lower 

section of the table 9 include: age of marketer (1.7009), sex (- 5.5440), Marital status (-

5.7449), household size (1.3597), education (2.7956) and credit facilities (54.6716).  All 

these are statistically significant at either 1% or 5% level except sex which is not 

significant at any conventional level. Specifically, the coefficient of age of the marketers 

was found to be positive and statistically significant at 1% level of probability. This 

implies that an increase in age of marketer would increase his or her inefficiency but 

reduce efficiency. This could be explained by the fact that older marketers are more likely 

to be reluctant in trying out new techniques of cassava processing that would help them 
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reach the maximal level of profit with minimal cost, consequently reducing their 

inefficiency. This is contrary to the findings of Tsue et al. (2012) who found that age of 

farmers has negative influence on profit inefficiency.

  The coefficient of marital status was found to be negative and statistically 

significant at 5%, this implies that being married helps to reduce profit inefficiency. This 

may be expected since two or more heads may be better than one especially in generating 

innovative ideas that will help reduce inefficiency. The coefficient of household size was 

found to be positive and significant at 5%, thus increasing the household size in the 

marketing activities such as processing of cassava, carrying bulky products etc would 

lead to increased inefficiency. This is more likely the case where the majority of the 

household members are dependents who do not contribute to the financial growth of the 

family business. Education and credit facilities were found to be positive and statistically 

significant at 1% and 5% level respectively. Education is expected to help processed 

cassava marketers to think and make innovative decisions as well as assist in their ability 

to comprehend and analyze complex economic situations. However, when the quality is 

lacking, education may produce unintended consequences. Also provision of credit is one 

thing, the appropriate use of such credit facilities is another. Moreover, if the credit 

provided is not sufficient, it may not yield the intended impact.

The distribution of respondents by marketing efficiency is presented in table 4. 

The overall mean efficiency is 0.1864. This implies that the processed cassava products 

marketers are operating at 18.6% efficiency level, suggesting they are 81.4% below the 

frontier. The test of hypothesis on the difference between the marketing efficiency of 

retailers and wholesalers is shown in table 5.  While the mean efficiency for retailers are 

0.1849 that of wholesalers is 0.1887. With a high p-value of 0.868, the null hypothesis of 

no significance difference between the marketing efficiency of wholesalers and retailers 

cannot be rejected. Moreover, at 5% level of significant, the tabulated value is 1.645. 

Since the calculated is 0.163 and greater than the tabulated, we accept the null hypothesis 

which implies that there is no significant difference in the marketing efficiency of 

wholesalers and retailers of processed cassava in the area. 

Table 2: Maximum Likelihood Estimates of Parameters in the Stochastic Profit 

Frontier Model of Processed Cassava Marketing in Imo State
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Variables Coefficients t-ratio 
Marketing/Profit frontier   
Constant 2.5382 1.144 
Purchase price (Pp) 1.1896 4.517*** 
Marketing Cost (Mc) 0.5713 1.991** 
Other Fixed cost (OFC) -0.2146 -0.502 
Pp. Mc -0.0648 -1.865* 
Pp. Ofc 0.0302 0.607 
Mc. Ofc -0.0096 -0.189 
Pp. Mc. OFC 0.0004 0.059 
Inefficiency Model   
Constant -241.1 -2.821*** 
Age 1.7009 3.112*** 
Sex -5.5440 -1.315 
Marital Status -5.7449 -2.180** 
Household size 1.3597 2.224** 
Education 2.7956 4.588*** 
Credit facilities 54.6716 2.241** 
Variance parameters   
Sigma square 474.3983 2.676*** 
Gamma 0.9974 979.678*** 
Log likelihood function -757.4056  
LR Test of one side error 96.8674  

Source: Field Survey, 2016. 
NB: *, **and*** indicates significant at 10%, 5% and 1% respectively 
 
 
Table 3: Result of Generalized Log Likelihood Ratio Test 
Null Hypothesis LR c2 (6, 5%) Decision  

g = 0 -757.4056 1.635 Reject H04 

Source: Field Survey, 2016 

Table 4: Distribution of Marketers by Efficiency Level 
Efficiency Frequency Percentage 
= 0.30 193 71.7 
0.31 – 0.60 61 22.7 
0.61  – 0.90 15 5.6 
Total 269 100.0 
Mean 0.1864  

Source: Field Survey, 2016 
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Table 5: Test Hypothesis for Marketing Efficiency 
 
 Type of 

marketer 
Mean Std. 

Error 
Mean 

MD        T       Df     Sig. 

Profit 
Efficiency 

Wholesaler .1887 .01622 .00376     .163     267 0.868 

 Retailer .1849 .01575     
Source: Field Survey, 2016 

Conclusion

The study analyzed the efficiency of marketing on processed cassava products in Imo 

State, Nigeria; with emphasis on the retailing and wholesaling segment of the marketing 

channel. From the analysis, both the retailers and wholesalers were found to be inefficient 

as they operated 81.4% below the frontier with average efficiency level of 18.6%. 

Wholesalers and retailers did not differ significantly with respect to marketing efficiency. 

While age, household size, education and credit had significant positive effect on 

marketing efficiency, sex had a negative effect. These findings have some policy 

implications. Introduction of agricultural commodity credit system that will provide 

inexpensive, easily accessible loans to marketers of processed cassava products should 

be established. Effective and efficient marketing system that would serves a link between 

the farmers and middlemen should be ensured by government and private sector. Policies 

to enhance access to quality education should be given priority since this may have an 

important contribution towards improved marketing efficiency. Youth empowerment 

programmes and policies are also recommended since these are the drivers of innovative 

and creative ideas for promoting marketing efficiency.
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